
WHA T I SA F. Those who know
I.VE.1JV indebted to the subscriber forborhood contiguous to her own in her days off a I TAMES C. FERGUSON, would inform the

muining a portion of its original brightness
lingering principle of good, w hich renders it a!J public that he has made considerable

,.r.-- : ; .MtfnDWrtioDS to his assortment of JEWELRY andTUB IZBTOB 8003C
SILVERWARE, which they are invited tot all

schooling their children, (if they thiaK l nara
.waited long enough, wouia comer Prw.

favor by discharging their does immediately.
Those who neglect to do so between this and the
first of March next, may expect to be called on
in another way. ISAAC MORRIS.

.Richmond, Feb. 13 1S34. 03w
PRESSURE S COMING. All thoseTHE to me will take notice that have

to meet my creditors with cash or good excuses,
and the latter will not pay debts; therefore, my
debtors must take choice, either to "come up
to the trough" before the first of April next, to
settle accounts for smithing, or share the fate
that awaits me if stand back.

ISAAC JACKSON
February 30th, 1S34. 8

The subscriber takes this me-for- m

HATTJNG. his ohi customers, and the
public generally that he continues to carry
the above business in all its various braneaea.
He is prepared to manufacture hats in a durable
and fashionable style, aad intends to keep con
stantly on hand a general assortment.

He has lately purchased the entire siock 1

George Rupe, together with his tools, (he hav- -

g declined business enurejy'J 1 uose wno
ay favor him with their custom may rest as

sured they will meet with good bargains.
GEORGE SWAIN.

Economy, 3d. Mo. 1st. 18;14. 83 n.
The Cluapcst Periodical in the World!

ritosPKc-rr-s op

Pcttbotlts Parlor Journal.
With splendid Line Engravings, elegant wood Embel-

lishments, the most popular ni"ic, and richly co-

lored plates, of the London, Parisian, and New
York Fashions.
Messrs. Teabotly &. Co. having received proposals to

establish in the city of New York, a weekly journal
of elegance and utility, beg to announce to their nu-

merous patrons and the jeopIe of the United States,
that they wdl publish every Saturday; a new, cheap
and elegant periodical, under the title of MPr.soav'
1ari.or Journal a Weekly Magazine of Elerance
and Utility f edited by several literary and fashion-
able characters,aud dedicated to High Life Fashion-
ables Fashions Polite Literature Criticisms on
New Works the Fine Art the Opera Theatres
Exhibitions and containing general informa boa wp.
on every subject ; embellished with tho IMidon, Pa-

risian, and New York Fashions, and spirited wood
engravings of the past and present generation; with
copious and early selections frcm the most approved
Foreign Journals such as Bell's Life in London, the
World of Fashion, the Figaro iu London, Bell's Week-

ly Messenger, the London Literary Gazette, the
the London Court Journal, the Court

Magazine, Petite Courer des Dames, Journal dee
Mode3, Modes de Paris, the New Monthly Magazine,
Frazier's Magazine, Blackwood's Magazine, the Me-

tropolitan Magazine, and from numerous other valu-
able English works arrangements for which have
been made to secure the earliest copies sent to Asueri- -

.1- .- . - :il :.. uiica, ana uiv contents nm uc nuuicuwirij
and distributed to the patrons of the Parlok Joukkal.
at a much earlier period than they could possibly be
obtained from any other source.

Exclusive of the Literary Department; which wdl
be of the most interesting nature, the embellishments
alone, which are now ready and in progress for the
Parlor Journal, will render the work of treat interest
and value to its subscribers, as every week will be
j,ln as lias ana aud trauuamtlT seven rjabrllisli-ment- s,

and every other month a spina siil Umm Basra
ring, or a richly colored quarto plate of the London,
Parisian, and New York Fashions, making six superb
quarto plates during the year, and upwards of three
hundred other tirst rate interesting bngravings, with
popular Music, lasted andarraiied express lor the
Parlor Journal.

The Embellishments and Music, which will be pub
lished in the Parlor Journal, if purchased separately,
would cost at least twenty-fiv- e dollars; but the sub
scribers to 4 his work are possessed of the whole at tho
trifling yearly sum or three dollars. At this low price,the proprietors can only expect to be remunerated for
their immense expenditures by a subscription list over
seven thousand names, and by the sale of extra copiesat just double the subscription price : the price to sub-
scriber! is only six cents per number, (the mere cost of
paper and print,) but to 12i cents per
number, and plate numbers 25 ctnts.

The whole stitched in a pink cover for only 6 cents,
which is even cheaper than the cheapest ofall Period-
ica?, the Penny Magazine, and of ten times the in-ter- est

and value, as the Parlor Journal, is got up in a
manner at once useful, interesting and fascinating.

All remittances by mail to be sent to the publishers,
PEABODY ic Co. New York.

The Publishers beer leave to state, that the vcrv low
price they have fixed for the Parlor Journal, will not
admit of any Aeencies being established in any part
of the United States. It is therefore necessary for ev
ery body to direct their orders to the publishers.

ATKIXSOIVS CASKET,or (Jems of Literature, Wit and flrntisaeat
Issued monthly, each number containing 48 royal oc-

tavo pa ges,eiiibcliished w ith Cue rngra rings on steel
copper and wood, and with new and fashionable
music forming a volume of near C00 pages at the
close of the year, with an engraved title page and
index.
The preceding volumes of the CASKET, sufficient

ly prove the punctuality of the publisher in fulfilling
his contracts with his patrons, as regards its contents
and embellishments, and are sufficient, with those at
all acquainted with the work, to show its true charac-
ter. The constantly increasing patronage bestowed
npon the Casket, has enabled the publisher to add
considerable to its value. Its typographical appear-ance is equal to any American periodical, and the
volume which commenced with 1834, as regards ap-
pearance, quantity and quality of its emfolbaoloeBta,
literary contents Ate. will render it the cheapest pe-
riodical of the kind in the country.

The facilities of obtaining good matter for the work
have greatly increased of late. Many of the best Ea
ropian Magazines,as well as the best American period-
icals are regularly received for the especial use of tne
Casket. Elections from all are made with great care.

The publisher believes that no other work contains
such a profusion and variety of embellishments. The
subjects of the engravings will consist, as hereto-
fore, of Portraits of cl jstiniriii?hed individuals; plates
of the newest Fashions, both of Europe and America;
striking and interesting views of American scenery jNatural History ; Foreign and Domestic Architecture;
and other subjects that may be caJculated to
and amuse.

Careful attention is paid to Poetry
Light Reading, Amusing Sketches, and thoaeetecetrae
which so delightfully, relieve the mind from the lakes
of severe stndy, refreshing the understanding, and gi-in- ga

zest to graver and more important coaapossaiaaa.
The price of the Casket, notwithstaadior theaaaav

improvemeats made in all its departments will njoCba
increased, v ben paid in advance, st will be I

ed lor 4 30 a year, or $3 OU if not paid u
year, iveauesaen at a distance reautUag sax
rjons, are entitled to a copy gratis, aad tea pea
for collections. Complete sets for 1838, 189, 1833
1831, 1832, and 1833, can be supplied to order, ejtaa
bound or in numbers. ,

The volume for 1834 wilLfrom the neat laiuli aasl
beauty of its pictorial embellishments, be 1 rlssawly
mteresting to all who admire the works of superior ar
tists. Those who desire the work sent to tkesa. sWiuM
transmit their orders at aa early day.uroers nee at postage, wtii aa prosaptly unmqtm. Remittances may be saade with safety. I 111

S. C. ATKINSON, 36CarU?JAn

... s 1 1 .. I

juvenile innocence, ana wnen ner iair unjriin
countenance awakened interest, at tiie meeting
of her own society, and the blighted character of
the frail girl, was now well known to her. She
passed her without speaking; but having proceed-
ed some paces, she looked back and called to her.

"Jane Robson," she said, "ait thou leaving
thy father's house Jane replied in the af-

firmative. And thou art going to town, where
tiiou hast no friends nor hope ofbusiness f Jane
was silent.

"Hast thou not strayed far enough already,
poor child? that thou shouldst exchange the
sanctuary of the paternal home for scenes where
innocence can scarcely escape the snares or the
spoiler Jane Robson! turn back thy stqs, and j

seek again the satety 01 thy parent s root. 1 hou
art but yet a young wanderer a long life may
be before thee, and thou yes, even thou, mayest
yet return to virtue and to peace.'

Jane burst into tears the holier fountains of
her heart, so long choked up, fmud sudden How,
and covering her face with her hands, she
exclaimed, "I have no home on earth no place
even of abidance. My parents have spurned mo
from their, door, and no one else will receive me.r
The quakeress paused. "Jane," she at last
said, "if these are tears of penitence, they will
not flow in vain. At least thou shalt have no

plea for further wanderings. Corne home with
me, poor young thing ofscorn, and I may at least
give thee honest service and a pe aceful home.r'
And such indeed did Jane Robson find, under
the roof of the quakeress a benevolent votarist
of a benevolent and peaceful sect. She found
a home, and still more a monitress, whose gentle
mt solemn counsels, in which the loftiest de- -
testation of vice was mingled with the meekest
charity and the deepest christian love towards
its unhappy votaries, came over her heart with
new and awakening iover. To counsels like
those, rendered sweet as salutary, by the tone,
with which a cultivated and benign spirit imbues
instruction, Jane Robson had been a stranger;
and she listened to them as the thirsty and wcarv
pilgrim, to tho guslu'ng of cool waters. But
though she had learned to look back upon her
erring paths, with a shuddering &. contrite heart,
and the still deep voice of a high judge had bid
den her go and sin no more, yet the penalty which
man pronounces was yet to be paid. Jane was
still an outcast from the world, and many a pang
sliot through her heart, and her fair young, form
was bent like a crushed plant to the earth, as
the daughters ofunblemished fame shrunk back
from her approach. Meantime her mother had
become marked for the grave. A cancer, that
torturing and remorseless consumer of life, was
feeding slowly but surely upon her alredy worn
existence. Her sufferings had become intense,
and required the constant attentions of care and
kindness. But except the lost Jane all her chil
dren were married and settled away; and though
they visited their afflicted parent, whenever do-

mestic duties permitted them, and the occasional
ministry ofkind neighbors also added somethingto their attendance, ret the aired sufferer spent
many a long night and day of agony, when there
was none, whose care might give solace or afford
mitigation. It was at the close of a day like this.
when her husband, weary with the proceeding
night's watching, had already fallen into a pro-
found slumber, and she sat bolstered in the chair,
which was now her only place of rest anticipating
tne long and lonely watches ot the night, which

unM .... ...:i ... ..1 .1 . c iiu ui.1 must fxiaa niuuui Bic-tp-
, Lii.il a leiiiaic- -

closely muffled came slowly into the room and
stood silently beside her.

"Mother, said the stranger at last in a low
voice "if I may still dare to call you by that
name ; I have not come to intrude myself upon
you, if my sight will still give you pain I do not
expect you to forgive me 1 do not ask you t
speak to or to look at me but, Oh, mother
know that you are suffering, and there is none t
watch over you, or to soothe your anguish, and
cannot endure it anv longer. Only let me sta
with you let me sit by you through the long
night and watch your wants without speaking t
you. 1 know 1 am unworthy the blessed privilege J
but do not Oh, mother! do not deny me, and
God will reward you forever.'" Jane had begun
with a voice of measured calmness, which told
that she had schooled herself to the trial; but as
she proceeded her emotions overcame her, ant
sinking at her parent's feet she wept aloud. Th
aged and feeble mother looked at her for som
moments, as if believing herself in a plcasan
dream Was it the voice of her lost child aha
had heard ? and why had she been so many long
long months estranged from her? The causl
in that moment ofrestored tenderness seemed t
fade from her memory, and tears ofjoy aye, jot
over the cmld whose shame had bowed her to th
dust, rollcddown her pallid and furrowed cheek
and fell on the brow of the kneeling suppliant
Tears ofa mothers love of a mothers forgive
ness! Sanctifying waters that fall on the staine
soul Lke holy unction ! And thus Jane felt the:
and when she rose to her feet there was a peac
upon her countenance that it had not worn sine
her days ofchildhood. "And mv father, will h
also receive me ? Alas, poor girl! he did receivi
her, but it was with coldness. Their -- plain but
respectable neighbors too, as one bv one they
came in to see her mother, again looked upon
tier as it tearful of contamination, and again the
flush that rose to the hollow cheek of the invalid,
as she noted their manner, told that disease and
anguish could not quench the feverish burning
of a mother's shame. But Jane bowed meekly
to it all, and devoted herself to the care of hei
dying parent, with a strength and fixedness ot
purpose, that nothing could divert. Week after!
week and month after month rolled away, and
still Mrs. Robson lived on amid sufferings that!
claimed the most ceaseless vigils, the most trying
care and untiring attentions, lney were all
fulfilled tenderly, watchfully fulfilled ; and such
was tne intense devotion of Jane's filial care, so
fully had it taken possession of her souL that it
seemed to have become a principle ofher nature,
absorbing all its faculties and predominating over
its own wonted claims. As tune wore on, the
manner ofher relations and neighbors, as thev
still met at her mother's whetherside, they cal- -
a . . 1 a .. .. . .

led at tne deep midnight to team ifshe ret lived.
orat tne oreaxung ot the morning light, or from
nourto nour ot tne long wearr dav became
gradually and greatly changed. We are told
that human nature is wholly depraved, but we
cannot subscribe to such a sentiment. Sadlr
debased aj it uniuesticnablyis, tiers is jet re--

AN ALLEGORY.
II was night. Jerusalem slept a quietly amid her

hills as a child upon the breast of iu mother. The
noiseless sentinel stood like a statue at his poet, and
the philosopher's light burned dimly in the recesses of
his chamber.

Rii dark nirht was abroad upon the earth. A
moral darkness involved the nations in its unlightcd
shadows. Reason shed a faint glimmering over the
minds of men, like the cold and inefficient shining of a
distant star. The immortality of man's spiritual na
ture was unknown, bis relations to Heaven undiscov

ered, and his futore destiny obscured in a cleud of
1113 iterjr.

Jtwasat this period that two forms ofetherial
mould hovered above the land of God's chosen people.

They seemed sister angels sent to earth npon some em-

bassy of love. The one was of majestic stature, and
in the well formed limbs which her snowy drapery
hardly concealed, in ber erect bearing, and steady
eye, were exhibited the highest degree of strength and
confidence. Her right arm was extended in an ex-

pressive gesture upwards, where night appeared to
have placed her darkest pavillion, while on her left,
reelined her delicate companion, in form and counte-
nance the contrast of the other, for she was drooping
like the flower when unmoistened by refreshing dew,
and her bright but troubled eye scanned the air with
ardent bnt varying glances. Suddenly a light like the
sun flashed out from the Heavens and Faith and Hope
hailed with exulting songs the ascending stars of Beth-

lehem.
Years rolled away and a stranger was seen in Jeru--

salens. He was a meek, and unassuming man, whose

happiness seemed to consist in acts of benevolence to
the h uman race. There were deep traces of sorrow

onhiscountenance,thoughnone knew why he grieved,
for he lived in the practice of every virtue, &. was loved

by all the wise and good. By and by it was rumored
that the stranger worked miracles, that the blind saw,
Che dumb spoke, and the dead leaped to life at hi
touch ; that when he commanded, the ocean modera
ted its chafing tide, and the very thunders articulated :

be is the Son or God. nvy assailed him with the
charge ef sorcery, and the voice of impious judges con-

demned him to death. Slowly and thickly guarded,
be ascended the Hill of Calvary. A heavy cross bent
bins to the earth . But Faith leaned upon his arm.
aad Hope, dipping ber pinions in his blood, mounted
to the skies.

CnsMTiAM-rr- . If Christianity were compelled to
flee from the mansions of the great, the academies of
philosophers, the balls of legislation, or the throng of
busy men, we should find her last retreat with woman
at the fireside ; ber last altar would be the female
heart; ber last audience would be the children gath-
ered around the knees of the mother; the last sacri
fice, the secret prayer, escaping in silence from ber
lips; and heard, perhaps, only at the throne of God.

From Uu WuUrn Gem.
JANE ROBSON.

BV MBS. Jl'UA I DFXOXT.

For her their smiles no more
Familiar faces wore: '

Voices, once kind, had learned the stranger's tone.
JJemant.

It is not to the fields ofromance we must turn
for. the most useful, because most applicable les-
sons of life. High and startling morals may be
occasionally drawn from its pages, but they have
little bearing upon the humble and common
walks ofexistence. The dramatis persona? of a
world, whose fictitious colors are all distinct and
strongly defined, present but few hints elligible
among the realjourncyers of a path where good
and evil, happiness and misery, are inseparably
mingled, and whose destiny is a woven web of
light and shades melting one into the other. It
is from our fellow travellers we must gather prac-
tical monitions, and from these we may derive
them daily. The lowest the weakest the
vilest, in a state where all are frail, and when that
is not necessary dark which is not altogether light,
may afford lessons of instruction : lessons, not
adapted to the attainment of splendid virtues or
ofdeeds of glory, but that teach patience to the
miserable charity to the unforgiving benevol-
ence to the fortunate & hope to the fallen. Such
is the moral to be derived from the circumstan
ces of this little Sketch, circumstances neither
drawn from nor embellished by fiction. Jane
Robson was not merely the child of obscurity
but the creature ofguilt and shame ono upon
whom that ban of woman's infamy had been pas-
sed, which renders its object "a thing apart from
human ties.1" She was the child ofparents, who,
though in humble life, had borne an irreproach-
able name. They were uninformed indeed, with-
out words or power to reclaim the lost one, and
perhaps they had spared those counsels, that
might have prevented her early wanderings; but
the reproach of theirchild fell upon them, never-
theless, with a bitterness, which they who hat?
wept only over the graves of their children may
not estimate. There was not balm for a wound
like this, and when they saw her, as step by step
she swerved from the path ofvirtue, become an
object ofavoidance, when their familar neighbors,
they among whom their child had been reared,
turned from her as from one unknown. they
felt that they could not endure it, and they bade
her leave the paternal roofforever, that they might
be free from the sight ofher wlio had made them
the mark ofthe scorned. The culprit went forth,
and with an averted and conscious eye, sought
out once more the dwelling, where in by-go- ne

days for she had been a child offair and unwon
ted promise she was used to be received with
the fondest welcome Jc asked for employment.
It was briefly but coldly denied her, and one af
ter another turned from her, as from one with
whom they held not even humanity in common.
ehc stood amid a bright and glorious world,
whose creatures were united bj lore and friend
ship and confidence mad trust but she was ne

a thing, seared and blighted, who had no
part in all that gave beauty and gladness and holi
ness to the wide earth Jane Robson at last
turned away from the quiet scenes of her child
hood, and bent ber steps towards the nearest
town. It was not many miles distant, and there

yes, the haunts of vice would at least aflbrd
her reception. As she walked on with a step,.1 I 1 1 . . . a .... ...
inai naa son 11s women elasticity--

, site-- was met
by an elderly quakeress, who looked at her with
an expression of pained recognition. She had
often met Jane, whose residence was in a jjeigh--

it is found; and men behold the return of an
erring fellow-bein- g to rectitude, with the same
joy in kind, if not in degree, as that of angels
when the cry of the penitent goes up to the vaults
of heaven. Every returning day now added some-

thing to tlie regard which those around her in

felt for the unfortunate Jane. Kindness
was again in thsir tones and manner, and even
respect. They came to her to enquire of the
suiierer to her, they expressed their opinions,
their sympathy and condolence; and even her
father, whom the mention of his degraded child
would have choked like a burning draught learned
to speak ofher with something almost ofpride

I oor thing; he would sav "it is a long
time since she lias lain down on her pillow to
sleep ; but Mod must be with her, for she seems
to have more and more strength to go throuirh
it'

So indeed it was and wlicn after two vears of
confinement, in which June had never be Cn seen
but by those who visited the chamber of suf-

fering, her mother was finally released, and her
affectionate attentions were transferred to her
now feeble and infirm father. But Jane Robson
was no longer an outcast true the pity of men
could not, like the tear ofSterne's recording an-'e- l.

blot ovt the stains uroii her name, but a veil
of kindness was thrown over them the ban of
excommunication was removed kind looks wel-- j
corned her to the domestic circle,and to the sanc-
tuaries of Jehovah, and a place was again accord-
ed her among the pure and reproacliless. Some
vears after, she went one day for her father, upon
some necessary errand to the city, from which
she liad been drawn back by the remonstrances
ofa benevolent chider. As she reached the sub-

urbs upon her return, her eye was attracted by
an attenuated female figure, who, pursued by a
rabble of boys with shouts and execrations, had

just sunk to the ground. The tawdry, though
tattered finery of her garb illy suited to the
cold autumnal storm that had just commenced &
pierced even Jane Robson's cloaked and decently
apparelled figure, told too plainly her fearfully
branded caste. Jane turned on her a sad & com-

passionate glance, but the distortion of her
haggard features fixed her gaze, and she saw
with horror that they were convulsed with the a--

gonics ofdeath. "Oh, sir! will you not take up
the poor creature? she exclaimed to a cartman
who was just then passing.

"Christian folks have nothing to do with such
as she is," said the man very composedly, and he
passed on. Jane looked agonizingly around her

carriage which she well knew, was opportune
ly approaching, and new and strong emotions
rushed through her soul, as she caught the mild
and benignant countenance of the quakeress.
"Look!" she exclaimed, as she pointed to the dy
ing courtesan "behold that poor, spumed out
cast ! Such mieht have been mv end but for vou

uch it must have been. The Almighty bless
you forever and forever. You will sit at the right
hand of the Savior ofsiniters'" and an the Qua
keress turned back to provide for the removal of
the poor wretch, whose crimes were about to be
terminated, the over-wroug- ht Jane, excited be
yond all power of controlling her emotions,knelt
beside the wasted victim of guilt, and prayed
deeply fervently almost wildly for the pas-
sing spirit of her, whom no benevolent hand had
lsriatciedJVb - Bxfj!hamr

fta eompltawrJory, but jvsL The editor of the
MasQon (Ohio) Gazette, expresses himself in the fol

lowing terms, not too severe for the occasion, though
the mode of punithaient he indicates is somewhat out
of the way:

uThe leDow who conkl basely desert, and after de
serting, basely attempt to expose, an artless and con-
fiding female, deserves to be nibbled to death bv voumr
tadpoles, in a stagnant fror-poa- d, ia the presence of
nis mistress, wiwoui uie belies 1 01 cierry or aonsela--
uoa ol IneadA.

Virtue makes smiles of tears,-- vice.tears ofsmiles.

and see. He will clean and repair clooks and
watches on the shortest notice.

January 11th, 1?34. 1 tf.

T AW NOTICE. The subscribers having
"- entered into in the practice
of the Law, will faithfully attend to all business
entrusted to them. M. M. Ray may be found
at his office in Centrevilie, and J. D. Vaughan
at his office in Richmond, when not absent on
professional business. M.YRTIX 31. JAY.

Feb. 1, 1834. J. D. VAUGHAN.

rTl TANNERS. The subscriber offers for
sale his Tan Yard in Richmond, either with

or without stock. The yard consists of twenty
vats, with the necessary buildings' and about
one acre of ground. A good and never-failin- g

fountain pump tVc.
It is one of the most handsome situations in

this state for the business. Terms will be made
easy to the purchaser. John f:;ley.January 11th, 1834.

rpAILORlNG. The undersigned have enter-e- d

into in the Tailoricg
business, at the shop recently occupied by
K.G.Shryock, and formerly by M.C. Jenning.
on Main street, adjoining Caleb Shearon's Lat
ter shop, where they are prepared to executs
their work in a style equal to any in the wes-Th- ey

receive the fashions from the east quar-
terly.

K. G. SIIRYOCK.
A. F. DUNH AM. 4

January 11th, 1834. 1 tf.

"1 AMPOL. Just recived, a supply of Sperm
Oil, which will be sold low.

RVN REED.
January 11th, 1834. 1 tf.

A LEXANDER M 'CURDY. Grateful for the
liberal patronage he has received, respec- -

luiiy miorrns his friends, and the public gener-
ally, that he continues to carry on the TAI-
LORING BUSINESS, in all its various branch
es, at his old stand on Main street, two doors
east of J. M. Laws' store, where all orders in his
line will be thankfully received and promptly
attended to. Having a regular correspondence
with some of the principal merchant tailors of
Aew lork, Le is constantly furnished with the

.'latest changes in the fashions. Garments cut
at the shortest notice, and warranted to fit when
properly made up.

Richmond, February 1, 1934. 1

CAVE THE PIECES The subscribers will
pay one dollar and twenty five cents per

hundred, for old cast iron, such as old broken
pots, kettles, and irons, plough moulds, &c.
&cc. and a fair price for heavy pieces, ifdeliver-
ed at their foundry in Richmond. A penny
saved is worth two earned.

G .ROVER & WILLIAMS.
Januaryllth, 1834. 1 f.

INSURANCE FilOM JUOeSES BY FIRE.
- Having' bee appointed agent of the Hart-

ford, Connecticut "Protection Fire Insurance
Company," the subscribed is ready to attend to
all the business of the agency. The Company
have a capital of $150,000, with the privilege
(granted by the charter) of increasing ti same
to half a million dollars. Insurances are effect-
ed by this company, both on real and personal
property on the most moderate terms. Everyinformation will be cheerfully and prompt! v
given on all applications made either by person
or ny letter post paidj at the office of the agen
cy in Richmond.

J. D. VAlTGhAN, Agent-Januar-y

11th, 1834. 1 .

J EVOLUTION. The Subscribers still con
tinue to make Wool-Cardin- g Machines

Pickers, &c. at their old stand, in Richmond,
Ind. Where they will be happy to furnish those
who wish articles in their line, of an excellent
quality, and as punctuality is the life of business
we shall pay strict attention to it.

ONAS GARR.
JOB W. SWAIN

an. 19th, 1834.

MIATT, MOORE, & C. R. WILLIAMS,
Main street, Richmond Indiana, returns

their thanks to their friends and. the public gen-
erally, for the very liberal patronage extended
to them since they have established themselves
in business; and they hope by a close applica-
tion to merit a share of the public prtronage
They take this opportunity to inform the public
that they have on hand a general assortment of
SADDLES & HARNESS, of every descrip
tion, which they will sell low for cash.

Richmond, Jan. 11th, 1834. 1 tf.

"P H. A G. D. GITHENS, would respectfully
inform the citizens of Richmond and its

vicinity, that they have permanently establish-
ed themselves in this town in the CHAIR MA-
KING BUSINESS, in all its various branches,
on Mainstreetwhere they have on hand a large
and general assortment of Fancy and Winsor
Chairs, Settees, ice. which they will sell low
for cash or approved country produce.

January 11th, 18:34. 1 tf.

TR- - AMOS LERA222EN'S VERJIJFUGE,
Or Infallible Worm destroying' .Medicine.

This preperation is confidently recommended
to the public as an effectual remedy for expel
ling worms irom me system.

"Through a long course of practice" says Dr.
Mitchell,"! have had sufficient opportunity to
test the virtues of the many remedies offered
the public for the destruction of these pests of
the bowels which annually sweep oil thousands

Lot" children, and can confidently assert that
fnone has come under my notice posse&kiner such-

strong authelmentic powers as that prepared
by Dr. Lebarren. ndeed I have often been
delightfully astonished at the bappy effects pro
duced in a short time, by this remedy, ts op
erations are perfectly mild and harmless.
scarcely know of a single instance in which it
has failed in destroying intestinal worms. Ia
short recommend it to the public for trial.

Many testimonials could be riven were it
necessary, as it Las been used extensively in
many parts of tne country with the most benefi
cial effects.

Sold wholesale and retail by IRVIfTREEI
Druggist Richmond, a.

Feb. 22nd, 1834.

VARNISHES, a quantity of coaeb and
Also, black varnish for shoes

and harness, for sale by I. REED.
February 22, 1334. ' 7tf


